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FOR THE FARMER.
Earmln? as a Vocation.

".Fbr fAe ic cs&7y calculated to givefar-
mer an adequate conception of the nature
ami worth ef their vocation.

The life of the farmer has ever been
considered, by himself . one of toll and
drudgery, bat 'with how much reason, it

( may bo well to ask, to investigate, and be--co- me

satisfied. It is the lot of man in
general to have an ocupation. Ifnot nec
essary for a living, it is made a means of
obtaining wealth, fame, or power. A lew,
born to wealth or title, pursue no calling
but that of pleasure. Such lead miserable
lives, and do little or no good in the world.
Lis appointed unto all men to work. It is
necessary to health, strength, comfort, and
happiness. To work, it is not necessary
to guide the plow or harrow, to wield the
xe or scythe, to sow or reap. There are

other kinds of work, equally laborious and
lktiguing, other occupations more wea-

ring to the system, and attended with less
pleasure. In this country, there are more
men engaged in farming than in any other
occupation, ami in the rural districts they
constitute a l irgc majority ot the inhabi-
tants and, as a consequence, see and know
little of the drudgery of other occupa-
tions.

In their visits to the mechanic or man-
ufacturer, they see hi in sheltered from the
Etorms and cold, they notice that his skin
is less tawny, his hands softer and whiter,
and his clothes perhaps less soiled and torn ;
and it is but natural that they should think
his labor less hard than theirs. They see
the merchant behind his counter, smiling
to his customers, or at his desk counting
his money, and thoy cannot think he works,
and they go away wishing that Providence
had been as kind to them. They sec the
lawyer advocating the cause of his client,
uttering with eloquence witty or grave
sentences, bringing to&rs to the eyes or
laughter to the countenances ofjudge, jury,
and spectators; ajid they go away repining
that the gilts of Providence are partially
bestowed.

They see not the mechanic at work by
his lamp, while farmers are reading by
their fire-sid- es ; they see him not with his
accounts, anxiously looking forward to the
time when his payments become due, or his
flour barrel empty, or his pork barrel out;
they see not the anxious or care-wor- n

countenance of the merchant, while alone
in his office, just before his bank note be-

came due, and no money to meet it ; and
they see not the lawyer in the still hours
of the night, with aching head and wear
ied eyes, look ing up the anthorities to
sustain his cause on the eve of trial

It is they tltemseloes the farmers that
have set the stamp of drudgery upon their
occupation. No one else admits or be-
lieves it. The lawyer, the doctor, the mer-ehan- t,

and the mechanic, envy the farmer
his farm and his happiness his bread but-
ter, and cheese his fruits, meats, and his
grains, the product of his own labor, that
he can eat with an appetite sharpened by
muscular exercise, and knowing that they
are pure and healthy.

Ask the mechanic what he is striving for,
and what is bis aim. For a home, a piece
of . land that I can cultivate, and eat the
fruits of my own raising ; the merchant
will tell you that he hopes to end his days
on a farm ; and the lawyer and doctor will
tell you the same. What if their faces are
blanched while the farmer is tawny their
fingers delicate and suple, while the farmer
are dingy and clumsy their garments
fine and .clean, while his are soiled and
coarse. Each is appropriate and equally
respectable. A chimney sweep in white
linen, or a farmer at his plough in fine
broadcloth, would be an object of ridicule,
equally with the lawyer in rags. More
men make themselves ridiculous by over-
dressing than the reverse. If the farmer
has not delicacy, he has strength, and pow-
er of endurance far more valuable. If
he is not educated and refined, it is no
fault of his occupation, did he himself not
think so ; for no one has more leisure for
reading and study. If he mingles less
with the world, and learns less of etiquette,
he has opportunity for thought, and learns
less of deception, intrigue, and chicanery,
which makes no one happy.

Whose sons make the most enterprising
rl successful merchants, the most pro-

found statesmen, the most eminent engin-
eers, and the most learned lawyers and
Divines I Tiefarnwr's. They go forth
from the farm, with healthy blood in their
Terns, inherited from healthy parents, and
consequently have healthy and vigorous
minds. Who are looked up to as defenders

our homes, io case of invasion ? Whose
names arc in our jury boxes, "and whose
names are sought for (aye, a little too often
sMcceffuUy,) on a bank note? Brother
farmers, let us not repine at our lot; let
us honor our calling, and it will honor us.
Honor and fame from no condition riseHe that would win, must labor for the prize.

S. B. P., in Genes Farmer.
Corham, A. Y.t Nov. 1858.

To Cure Lice os Cattle. Mr. Roe
has great faith in the efficacy of a peck of
onions for ridding cows or oxen of lice.
Ho claims to have found them an infallible
remedy in his practice. They also give
tone to the stomach, and are especially val-
uable in hot weather, when working cattle
will lie in the shade at noon-tim- e and re-
fuse to eat. Mr. Roe uses the "scullions,"
or small, unsalable onions, and those that
become soft or sprouted towards spring
He gives a feed of a half peck once aday

at noon ; and says that two feeds are
sufficient to extirpate any number of ver-
min.

l6S""Thc sure way to be cheated, is to
fancy ourselves more cunning than, others.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Human diseases spring from two

causes stuffing and fretting.
JOT What comes next to an oyster?

The shell. A hard case that.

BSu Why is the letter U the gayest of
the alphabet t Because it s always in
fun. .

S5" Who were the first astrologers ?
The stars because they first studded the
heavens.

C&, The man who was always splitting
with laughter has been recommended to
try an axe.

What is the difference between a
blunder and a wedding ? One is a mis
take and the other a take miss.

An architect proposes to build a
"Bachelor's Hall," which will differ from
most houses in having no Eccs.

Ga The follewing toast was recently
given: "The ladies May we kiss all the
girls we please, and please all the girls we
kiss."

Em, a aoccor actainca in court as a
witness, complained to the judge that if
he was kept iroin his patients they might
recover in his absence I

It is very strange, but every wo-

man's husband is the worst fellow that
ever lived, until he is attacked, and then,
"dear fellow !" he is the very best !

Er Upon the marriage of Miss Wheat,
of Virginia, an editor hoped that her path
might be Jbjtcery. and that she might nev
er bo tirasicd by her husband.

It is proposed to establish an in
stitution for the education of young ladies,
in which the science of weavology, spin--
ology, and cookology will form a part.

j&2? Every girl who intends to qualify
herself for marriage should go through a
course of cookery. Unfortunately, but
few wives are able to dress anything but
themselves.

TiT An elderlv contlom.an rocfntlv t- -
hibited an umbrella, in a car of the Bos
ton and Cambridge Railroad, which he
said he had owned for twenty-seve- n years.
Nobody believed him.

Jfc3 The veiv last curiosity spoken of
in tne papers is a wheel that came on a
dog's tail when it was a was-crin'-

. The
man who sent it in has retired to private
me, to live on what he owes.

rssu ''Miss Brown, I have been to learn
how to tell fortunes," said a young man
to a brisk brunette : "iust civp. m vour
hand, if you please." "La ! Mr. White,
how sudden you are. Well, go ask pa."

E&" An exchanre savs. the best cure
for palpitation of the heart is, to leave off
nugging ana Kissing the girls. It this is
the only remedy that can be produced,
"we for one say, let 'er palpitate."t, The victory gained by the Bmpcr-o-r

of the French at Solferino has made
some of the European nations wish that
they could imitate English travelers in
France, and get their sovereigns changed
into Napoleons !

An Ohio editor recently took a
cotemporary to task for copying choice
scraps from his editorial columns, and not
giving credit for them. The cotemporary
replied by saying he "did not do a credit
business I"

J&a?" A little girl, nine years old, hav-
ing attended a soiree, being asked by her
mother, on returning, how she enjoyed
herself, answered: "I am fall of happi-
ness ; I couldn't be any happier unless I
could grow."

"My dear madam," said a doctor
to his patient, "I am truly gratified to see
you yet in life. At my last visit yester-
day, you know that I told you that you
had but sixteen hours to live." "Yes,
doctor, you did but I did not take the
dose you left me."

JEST" An exchange says that "a scamp
in Vermont hung a hooped skirt up in his
cornfield as a scarecrow." If there was a
pretty woman inside, it would serve the
purpose better. The field would be so
full of Green Mountain boys that the
crows wouldn't dare to go near.

BQ-X- The meanest man in the world
lives in this city. He once gave his chil-
dren three cents to go to bed without
their suptier, and when they were asleep,
took it from their pockets. He buttons
his shirt with wafers, and looks at his
money through a magnifying-ghiss- , be-
cause it makes a half-dim- e look like a
quarter.

8Sy A "wee bit of a boy" astonished
his mother a few days since. She had
occasion to chastise him slightly for some
offence he had committed. Charley sat
very quietly in his chair for some time
afterward, no doubt thinking very pro-
foundly. At last he spoke out thus:
"Muzier, I wish pa'd get annuzzer house-
keeper, I've got tired seein' you round!"

Ba-- When the fierce wind of adversi-
ty blow over you, and your life's summer
lies between frost and snow, do not lin'er
inactive or sink down cowardly by The
way, or turn aside from your course for
momentary warmth or shelter, but with a
firm step go forward, with God's strength
to vanquish trouble, and to bid defiance
to disaster. If ever there is a time to be
ambitious, it is not when ambition is
but when it is hard. Fight in darkness)
fight when you arc down, die hard and
you won't die at all. That gelantinous
man, whose bones are not even muscles
and whose muscles ar pulp that man is
a coward.

18 GO.
"It is the duty of every citizen of this Great

Republic to foster and encourage native ge-
nius and American enterprise." Wkbstw

TOE
GREAT REPUBLIC"

MONTHLY:
A Magazine devoted entirely to the elevation
of American authorship, wholly national, in
no wise sectional or sectarian ; having for its
motto the words of the great statesman :

"XoXorth, Xo South, Xo East, Xo West;"
having nothing to do with politics, aiming
only at the highest in art, literature and
science, and employing the best writctrs in
every branch, is again before the American
public seeking their support.

This Magazine is now finishing the first
year, and dra Ing near the close of the SEC-
OND VOLUME, and has met with unparalleled
success.

THE THIRD VOLUME
Will commence with the number for January,
1860, which will be issued early in December,
1839. Every number will be splendidly illus-
trated in the highest style of art. Among the
numerous contributors engaged for the com-
ing year are the following well known distin-guihs- ed

authors :

Fits Green Halleck, Orestes A. Brownson.Geo.
P. Morris, Win. Gillmore Simms, Paik Benja
min, Joan ti. axe, Hannah. Uould, Calhoun
M'Kcuzie, M. F. Maury, Seba Smith, (Jack
Uowning.l J. T. Jleadley, Oco. D. Prentice
Alice Carey, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. Oakes Smith,
Phebe Cary, Mrs. Ellet, &c, &c, &c.

In the January number will be commenced
the most strikingly original novel of mthe day,
enimea,

THE PIIOPIIET:
OR.SCENES OFBORDERLIFE.

BY ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.
There will also be commenced in an early

number of the coming volume a MOST
STARTLING AND INTENSELY INTEREST-
ING ORIGINAL NOVEL, entitled

THE SLAVER OF THE COAST ;
OR, TUB AFRICAN TRADER.

11 y CalHouu 3I'Kcnzic.
THE GREAT REPUBLIC MONTHLY is the

largest Magazine published in this country.
Over $40,000 has been already expended to
bring it to its present high degree of merit.
Ihe publishers are determined to give it the
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD.
With thi3 view they make the following

Magnificent Offers.
And they refer to every subscriber now on
their books as to the fidelity with which they
iuiui tueir ooiigauons.

Single Copies, - - - - $o :

Subscription, per year, - - 3 00
Clubs, of three or more, each - 2 00

Any one sending a Club of FIVE subscrib-
ers, with the money, shall receive, by mail,
ins cnoice oi eitner oi ine louowing inagniu
cent Steel Engravings, viz :

THE LAST SUPPER. Size of plate, 25 by
40 inches Value, $5.

THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING. Sizoof
plate, 25 by 39 inches. Value, $5.

THE PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. Size
of plate 25 by 39. Value, $5.

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S MONUMENT.
Size of plate, 25 by 34 inches. Value, $4.

"WE PUAISE THEE, Oil, LORD." Size
of plate, 21 by 25 inches. Value, $3

ROBERT BURNS. Size of plate, 21 by25
in. Value, $3.

Any one sending a club of TEN subscri
bers shall receive his choice of any TWO of
above engravings. Any one sending a Club
of FIFTEEN subscribers shall receive his
choice of any four of above engravings. Any
one sending a club of TWENTY subscribers
shall receive all of the above engravings,
and a copy of the Magazine for one year,
gratis.

This splendid offer will enable any one,
by a very trifling exertion, in getting subscri-
bers, to obtain as rise a collection of
RARK WORKS OF ART TO ADORN HIS PARLOR, AS
can be obtained anvwhere for TWENTY-FIV- E

DOLLARS, cash.
Young gentleman and young ladies, all over

the country, are invited to get up clubs on
above terms.

Postmasters, and other respectable persons
who may desire to act as Agents, and to
receive a cash commission instead of the above
liberal offer, are authorized to forward us
subscribers at the above named prices, de-
ducting twenty per cent, for their trouble.
The engravings will be sent in rotation, in
the order in which the Clubs are sent in.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
In addition to the above unparalleled offer

we now announce that where parties do not
form clubs and that where their names are
not sent in clubs, that single subscribers
sending the amocnt set opposite to each
of the above Engravings, shall receive by mail
tne engraving cnosen ana one copy of the
.Magazine lor one year.

Some of these engravings are of threetimes the value of those offered by the oldart union, and all of them are better and of
more instrinsic worth than any engraving
ever offered by any "Gift Enterprise" or "Art
Association.

'The Last Supper," and "The City of the
Great King," should adorn the walls of everv
Clergyman and scholar in the country.

No such offers as these were ever made
before there is no "chance," in the matter
no "lottery," no gift enterprise, no humbug.
We call upon Clergymen, Postmaster travel-
ers, scholars, and all who are interested in
the success of American Literature and Art,
to avail themselves of these generously liberal
offers. In addition to all of the above, any one
sending a dollar anda half extra ($1,50,) shall
receive the twelve back numbers of the Maga-
zine from January, 1859, forming a perfect
set of the "GREAT REPUBLIC" MONTHLY
from its commencement.

All subscriptions iuvariablv in a.lvnn
and no deviation from above terras No fur-
ther instructions necessary to those forming
clubs or to Agents. Give name and PostOffice address in full. All sums aver th
dollars should be sent by draft, if convenient.Moey by mail, property authenticated, at ournsk. Postage stamps and aU current billsreceived at par.

The Magazine is for sale br all nefa A
in the United States and Canada. The trade
TOLSEY, H. DEXTER Sc CO., R. M DEWITHENDRICKSON BLAKE & LONG in Newxork, and by aU the large dealers in theprincipal cities.

SEND IN YOUR CLUBS.
Specimen copies sent upon the receipt of

3 cents. The engravings will h .
rollers, prepaid, or by express.

UAivS.MITH & CO., Publishers,
112 & 114 William St., New Yori.

rrJ0B WORK of aU lcina
iQ tte o.t appro- -

TUB AEEEGIIAXIAM
ILL be published every Thursday, at

W the following rates, viz :

Per annum, (payable in advance) $1.50
If not paid within the first six months, 1.75
If not paid until the expiration of year, 2.00
A failure to notify a discontinuance at the

expiration of the term subscribed for will be
considered a new engagement.

terms or advertising:
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

1 square, (12 lines,) $ 50 $ 75 $1.00
2 squares, (24 lines,) 1.00 1.50 2.00
3 squares, (36 lines, 1.50 2.00 3,00

Over three weeks and less than three months,
25 cents per square for each insertion.

3 months. 6 do. 12 do.
8 lines or less, $1.50 $3.00 $5.00
1 square, (12 lines,) 2.50 4.50 9.00
2 squares, (24 lines,) 4.00 7.00 12.00
3 squares, (3tf lines,) 6.00 9.00 14.00
Half a column, 10.00 12.00 20.00
One column, 15.00 22.00 35.00
Administrator's and Executor's Notices, 1.75
Professional or Business Cards, not ex-

ceeding 8 lines, with paper, per year, 5.00
Advertisements not marked with the

number of insertions desired, will be contin-
ued till forbidden, and charged according to
the above terms.

"O KAD THlS,gANI STUDY YOUltIt OWS INTERESTS!
JUST RECEIVED, NEW STOCK OF

W A TiC H E S, J E W"E L R Y,
Clocks and Xolions,

At the tign of the Big Watch, Main tt. Johttown
The undersigned desires to call the atten-

tion of the people of Johnstown and surround-
ing country to the fact that he has been ap-
pointed an Agent of a large importing house
of WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c, and also of a
large manufacturing establishment of JEW-
ELRY, whereby he i3 enabled to offer such
inducements to purchasers of these articles as
were never before offered in this place, or any-
where this side of the Allegenies.

He would also call attention to his large
assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
iust received all of the latest styles and
most beautiful workmanship. Having select-
ed his stock with great care, he is confident
he can suit every taste as to style as well as
all pockets by the great reduction in prices.

are particularly invited to an inspection of hi3
present stock and prices. EAR DROPS hith-
erto sold at $1,50 will now be sold at 75 cts.,
and warranted to stand the test of wear. Breast
Pins, Rings, &c, at a reduction.

GEXTLEME X?
I would call your attention to my beautiful
assortment of
GOLD AXD SILVER WAT CUES

at the following very low prices:
Hunting Verge Watch, warranted:::::::::::$C ' 25
Hunting Silver Cylinders, hitherto sold in

this town at $20, and then reduced to
$14, I will now sell at from::::$10 to $11,50

Hunting Levers from::::::::::::::::::$12 to $16,00
Open Faced Cylinders, heretofore

sold at $10, I will sell at from::::$7 to $8,00
Open Faced Detached Levers:::::$10 to $12,00

AU watches sold will be warranted to go for
twelve months, or tzchange for another of equal
value.

Everybody U invited to call and examine
the stock, as style it is unrivalled in this com-
munity, while the prices at which it is offered
are unprecedentedly low. Goods sold for
CASH only.

fi2&Par'ticular attention paid to reparing
Clocks, Watches, Jewlery, &c., of all kiuds,
for which the Cambria Iron Company's "-n- j"

will be taken at par. AH work warranted.
TOWN' AND COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS

supplied with AYati hes, Jewelry, Ace, at less
than city prices. JOS. G. HOLMES.Agent.

Sept. 8, 1859.-l- y.

SPECIAL A..OUACE3IE.T
FRO SC T H J

QUAKER CITY rCBLlSIUXG 110 USE !

100,000 Catalogues,
NEW, ENLARGED AND REVISED NOW

READY FOR DISTRIBUTION.
Superior Inducement to the Public !

Anew and sure plan for obtaining GOLD
SILVER WATCHES, and other val-ub- ie

Prizes. Full particulars given in Cata-
logues, which will be sent free to all upon ap-
plication

Valuable Gifts, worth from 50 cts. to $100,
GUARANTEED to each purchaser. $100,000
in Gifts have been distributed to my patrons
within the past six months $150,000 to be
distributed during the next six mouths

The inducements offered Agents are more
liberal than those of any other house in the
business

Having been in the Publishing and Book-
selling business for the last eight years, mv
experience enables me to conduct the Gift
Enterprize with the greatest satisfaction to all.

S21 AGENTS WANTED in every
Town and County.

For full particulars address
DUANE RULISON,

Quaker City Publishing House,
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 22, 1859.-4- m.

EDE.Sni(lK FOUNDRY.
HAVING purchased the entire stock

of the Ebensburg Foundry,
the subscriber is prepared to furnish farmers
and others with
PLOUGHS, PLOUGH POIXTS,STOVES, MILL TROA'S.

THRESH IXG MACHIXES,
and castings of any kind that may be needed
in the community.

By strict attention to the business of theconcern, he hopes to merit, and trusts he willreceive, a liberal patronage from those inwant of articles in his line.
All business done at the Foundry.

EDWARD" GLASS.
September 1, 1859-t- f.

1MTROXIZE VOL 11 OHX !
Tlie Protection Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.
LOCATED AT EBENSBURG. T A

above named Company,THE organized
6th, 1857, will effect insurances onproperty at safe rates. Being particularlycareful in the risks taken, this Company pre-sents a reliable and cheap medium, through

secure memselves againstprobable losses by fire.
Office on Centre Street, nearly PPOB,teThompson's "Mountain House."

D- - ROBERTS, Pres.A. C. XIctLiN, See'y. & Treas.
JOSEPH H. CAMPBELL, Agent.Aug. 25, 1859,-I- t.

FOR SALE One good new light dou
sett of WAGON HARNESS, br

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

KOPELLN, Attorney
A13KAIIAM Pa. Office on Main
street. aug25,1859-t- f.

MUKllAY, Attorney at Law,CD. Pa. Office opposite Craw-

ford's Hotel. aug.25,1859.tf.

S. KHEY, Attorney at LaW,JOHN Pa. Office in Colonade Row.
August 25, 1859:tf.

MICIIAEL HASSON, Attorney at
Law, Ebensburg, Pa..

August 25, 1859:tf.

CIIAltLES W WINGAKD, Attorney
Haven, Clinton county, Pa.

August 25, 1859:tf.

CL. PERSUING, Attorney at Law,
G'mbria county, Pa.

August 25, 1859.-- tf.

James C. Noon, Attorney at Law,
Pa. Office No. 3 Colonade Row.

August 25, 18j9.-t- f.

JOHNSTON & MULLIN,
at Law. Office oppo-

site the Court House, Ebensburg, Pa.
August 25, 1859.-t- f.

PHILS. NOON, Attorney at Law,
Penn'a. Office two doors

east of Thompson's Hotel.
August 29, 1859.-I- y.

JOHN FENLON, Attorney AT Law,
Pa. Office on High street,

one door west of his residence.
August 25, 1859.-t- f.

TTTILLIAM KITTELL, Attokney t
T T Counsellor at Law. Office in Colon-

nade Row, Ebensburg, Penn'a.
August 25, 1859.-- U'.

D. MAG EUAN, Attorney at
Law, Ebensburg, Pa. Office on High

street, opposite the Poot Office.
August 25, 1859.-t-f.

G. S. REED, Ebensburg. r. L. BEYER, Johnstown
TEED & HEYEIl, Attorneys atJLV Law. Counsel given in the English and
German languages. Office in Colonade Row,
Ebensburg, Pa. aug.25,1859-t- f.

II. CAMPBELL, Attorney at
Law, Ebensburg, Cambria county, Pa.

He will attend to all business entrusted to his
care in the Courts of Cambria and Indiana
counties. Office in Colonade Row.

August 25, 1859.-t- f.

HC. CHRISTY, M. D., Wilmore,
co., Pa. Office on Main St.,

next door to L. Cassiday's store. Night calf
made at the Cambria House. aug.25,'5lnf

T S. BUNN, M. I)., tenders his pro-L- V

fessional services to the citizens of Eb-
ensburg. Office in Drug Store, on High st.,
opposite Thompson's Hotel.

Ebensburg, August 25, 1859:tf.

EORGE R. LEWIS, M. D., tenders
his professional services to the citizens

of Ebensburg and vicinity. He may be found
in the office formerly occupied by Dr. D. W.
Lewis. Night calls made at the office.

August 25, 1859:tf.

ACKSON & CLARK, Suroeon Den- -
tists, Johnstown, Pa. One of the firm

will be in Ebensburg during the first ten days
of each month, during which time all persons
desiring his professional services can find him
at the office of Dr. Lewis, nearly opposite
Blair's Hotel. aag.25,l859.tf.

R.J.M. M'CLURE, Surgeon am.
Mechanical Dentist, respectfully offers

his professional services to the ladies and gen-
tlemen of Johnstown and vicinity of this place.
Particular attention paid to diseases of the
Mouth. Teeth extracted with electrical for-
ceps.

Office in the old "Exchange," on Clinton
street.

Johnstown, Aug. 25, 1859.-I- y.

JOSEPH W. MYERS, Justice of thefj Peace, Summerhill, Cambria county.
Angust 25, 1859:tf.

A t'STIN THOMPSON, Justice of theJ7 Peace, W llniore, Cambria county.
August 25, 1859:tf.

LB. COIIICK,
Pa.

Justice of the Peace,

;iT' Collections promptly attended to, and
Conveyancing done with accuracy and dis-Patc- h-

ug.25,1859:tf.

T. LAWRENCE HOTF.T,s No. 1018 Chestnut St., rhiladelphie.
. . Campbell & Co., Proprietors

August 25, 1859.tf

AMBRIA HOUSE, Wilmore, Pa.
Palmer a Beck, Proprietors.

Hacks attend the arrival of each train toconvey passengers to the Hotel, and thence bvPlank Road to Ebensburg.
August 25, 1859:tf.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Ebensbure, Pa.
Jr., Proprietor.

The Tablk is always supplied with thechoicest delicacies. The Bah is supplied withchoice liquors ; and the Stable attended by
careful hostlers. Boarders taken by theweek, month or year. aug.25,'59tf.

UNION HOUSE, Ebensburg, Pa
John A. Blair, Proprietor.

Also, in connection, BLAIR & Co s HACKSwill leave the "Union House" for Wilmorestation m time to take the Eastern and West-ern trains. Every accommodation will be af-forded to make passengers comfortableAugust 25, 1859:tf.

J. PATTON THOMPSON, witH
ALUR1DGE Si. CO.,

Importers and Jobbers in Notions
Trimmings, Silk Handker-

chiefs, Cravats and FANCY GOODS No413 Market street, (Truitt Ero's old stand,)
'

aug.25,I859:tf PHILADELPHIA.

W. 8. IIATE!,
PLAIN and FANCY JOB PRINTER 'stationer,Blank Boole Manufacturer, Book Binderand dealer in every description ofAmerican and Foreign Papers JtcCorner of Market and Second sts anH r.iand Third streets, PITTSBURG PaSSf Agent for L. Johnson A Co Tw,

An jjnw. Z5, 1899rt.f

IK

thU method of informing hisTAKES that be is still engaged in

3lercaniue uusinvs, m and
all times prepared to sell to purchasers

AT THLLOWEST PRICES.
Every variety and UuHrritrtiou of

and
FANCY DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE
(QUEENS WARE,

GROCERIES,
TOBA(TJ

CIG AILS,

And in fact every thing usually found ;

general Store. An examination of Lis
and prices is all he desires at any time u, J:
feet sales.

vrpzz Approved Country produce in t.
?

L--c' change for GOODS at all timej "!
'Ebensburg, Aug. 25, 185.-t- f. j

JOIIX M'COLGA.V, "1

WILMORE, Cambria colstv, Pa. i

Dsal--f
GROCERIES,

in all kinds of DRY GO0K

HARDWARE,
QUEENS WA RE,

BOOTS, SHOES
HATS, CAI'S.i-Countr-

Produco taken in
Goods. aug.Cri.ii:;

II. II. TL DOK,
F cspcctfully informs his old friend"..

A the public generally that he 13 stilly.,
found at his store room, on llrgn (rett,
joining Crawford's Hotel, where he i

red at all times to furnish consumers whfc

GROCERIES and CONFECTION 'OLD RYE WHISKEYS,
WINES, GINS,

BRANDIES
&.C., &.C.

Feeling thankful to the citizens of Etf
burg and vicinity for their former putroni,-- ;

he solicits a continuance of the sauio. Ugtu.
er with as much more as may be Ltiu
upon him.

Ebensburg, August 25, 1859:tf.

A SEW EXCITE31CXT!

SM. KERN & RRO.,
Wilmore, Cambria co., Pi.

Respectfully calls the attention of the pu-
blic to their large and varied assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARt

HATS, CAPS.
BONNETS, BOOTS,

SHOES. DRUGS,
MEDICINES, kc, ic, kc.

They are prepared to sell at lower rates liu
any establishment in the county. Their pooa
being selected with a view to the wants of at
country, cannot fail to recommend thin
the public. ang.25.1S:

T. BLAIR MOORE. J. ALEX. M0vl

3IOORE &. MOORE,
T espeetfully inform the citizens of Eb-I-

ensburg, and Cambria county gener:.
that they have now on hand, aud aro

in receipt of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWill

QUEENSWARE,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES.
BONNETS,

itc, rc,
Ac, 4c, ii

All of which they are prepared to e!l n
prices which defy competition. PurcUsti
are earnestly requested to call and nan.
our stock, as we are always prepared to g
satisfaction in goods and prices.

August 25, 1859:tf

D RY GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

AND CLOTHI;
AT EEDt'Cr d raicts I

ROBERT FLINN, M ilmore, Cambria ccr
is closing out his entire stock of Goods at r-
educed prices. All the Goods are new. tni l

the latest and most fashionable stlis tl
greater part of which have been boupht ui tit
late Spring sales, for cash," and will be clvsti
out cheap. Any person in want of ar.v ar:.c
in this line will please call, as I am dt'tcrm

to sell the entire stock otf to make rs
for Fall Goods. ang.;.r.l t;1 1

SADDLERY-SADDLERY- !

The subscriber respectfully infV l-
-'-

of Ebensburg and sur
rounrtinc countrv that ht l,c .

a Saddler's shop" 'in the hasrim-n-t f
his dwelling house, on Horner street,he is prepared to furnish to order, and on :!
most reasonable terms, every description of

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

HARNESS,
. c. c

Having many years experience in the hut'-ness- ,

employing none but the best w. tUmen, and using the best material upon all fc :

work, he hopes to merit and receive a libtrv
share of the public patronage.

Country produce at all times taken in
for work, and the hi-b- est market pr-

ices allowed. JAMES MAGI IKE- -

Ebensburg, Augnst 25, 1850:tf

3"eiv Tailoring Establishment.
The undersigned respectfully inhr

citizens of Ebensburg and vkini'.J.
that he has opened a Tailoriur establishing'
next door to Dr. Bunn's Drug Store, whirU
is prepared to manufacture garments of
latest style and most complete workman';
He hopes by strict attention to business t

merit and receive a share of patrouge.
THOMAS DEYINfc-Ebensbur-

Sept. 1, 185S:ly.

MOWLIXG SALOO.
gOMETHING new jn EBENSBl EO- -

The undersigned having opened a TJowIIcff
Saloon, connected with his Restaurant,
basement of Myers' new Hall, respectful
quests all who wish good exercise to givet
a call. ALE and LAGER BEER, ot uS

most approved manufacture, constantly
hand- - THOMAS M'BBltS- -

Ebensburg, Angnst 25, 1859:tf

JOB HOUR! JO It DORKI

H'aving, in connection with the J"
ohanian. a larft and snnprior lot

Job-Typ- e, wo are prepared to execute
neatness and dispatch, every variety of J'
Work, including Hand Bills, Cards Veeii.
and Blanks of every description, on sbort
notice and on th most reasonable tsrw-"-

Porsons desiring anvtfcing fa this lin, '
wIt to cll.

inn


